Introduction
The main condition to make a profit on the capital markets is to buy cheap and to sell more expensive. This simple principle was explained even in the oldest book about trading. In the year of 1688 José de la Vega present this rule in the "Confusion de Confusiones" [1] together with other two very important aspects regarding the financial investments: the unpredictability of the stock price evolution and how important is to have patience in order to make the profit. Even from the beginning, the investors knew that they can lose money and they have to be patient in order to recover and to make a profit. After more than three hundred years nothing was changed about these simple truths of the capital investments. Even the basic principles remain the same, the tools and methods we are using today to manage the price evolution and to build the trading decisions are different. The electronic trading systems globally implemented in all stock exchanges in the world permit us today to have fast access to the price evolution, to analyze the price behavior in real time, to build almost instantly the trading decisions and to send the trading orders using computers and low latency informatics systems. The questions we are asking today about the investment in the capital markets are more elaborated: how to analyze the real-time price evolution in order to have a profit edge? How to decide when to enter the capital market? How much to buy and how to manage and limit the capital risk? How to build exit decisions based on price behavior? How to organize all of these into an informatics system? And how to optimize all computing processes in order to maximize the profit and to minimize the involved risk? This paper will try to answer to all these questions presenting a complete trading methodology that can be tracked and applied by anyone in order to build an algorithmic trading system. One particular specificity of this paper is that all presented methods, algorithms and rules will be referred for short and medium time trades. This means the trades are open and kept for different periods of time, between minutes to even hundreds of hours. The purpose of this methodology is to make a profit on a longer period of time speculating some special market conditions as we will see. Starting from this fact, some readers can consider this paper dedicated rather to investment methods on the capital markets DOI: 10.12948/issn14531305/23. 1.2019.03 than to the short trading methodologies. Regardless of the used term, the presented system will make the profit from both short and medium term trades. The efficiency level obtained will prove the relevance of the presented algorithms which can be adapted and optimized for any financial market. To answer the question when are the best entry moments and how to analyze the time price series in order to build the entry decisions, this paper will present the Cyclicality Trading Method, an original method based on the "Price Cyclicality Function" [2] . The new model will be compared with two other known methods that can be applied in the same market conditions. One was introduced by Larry Connors and Cezar Alvarez in 2009 using the 2-periods Relative Strength Index, presented as "the trades' holy grail of indicators" [3] and the second method is based on the very wellknown Bollinger Bands [4] . To build the exit decisions this paper will introduce a simple and proved closing strategy based on the price behavior. The Combined Exit Method includes two profit levels and real-time price action in order to optimize trading efficiency. The presented exit methodology can also be optimized for any capital market to maximize the profit and to reduce the capital exposure level regarding the investor's requirements. In order to build an algorithmic trading software, the entry and exit methods presented will be assembled into buyng and sell trading signals, which are Boolean variables used to automate the trading decisions. The logical structure of the trading informatics system will be presented together with the real-time data streams used to access and compute the time price series and to convert it into lowlatency trading signals. Analyzing the comparative results included in the last part of the article we can classify the Cyclicality Trading Method used with Combined Exit Method as a reliable trading methodology. Together with the suitable risk management procedure, the presented algorithms can be used in order to design a profitable trading software for any capital market.
Algorithmic trading system
An algorithmic trading system, in the acceptance of this paper, is a software implemented by the investor in direct connection with the informational brokerage system. We can call this on short as trading software. It is specially designed to receive and analyze the real-time price and the capital data streams, to build the trading signals using different data mining models, to decide about the trading volume using a capital management procedure and to build and to send the trading orders to the brokerage system. The logical modules and data streams included in an algorithmic trading system are presented in figure 1 . This paper will present a mathematical model for the data mining module. The capital and risk management to decide the traded volume can be made using the "Global Stop Loss" [5] method. This methodology permits to have several simultaneous open positions made by the same trading model and to manage and optimize the capital exposure for each traded market and for a specified risk level. One of the main requests for trading software is the low-latency response. The speed to assemble and send the trading orders is the most important factor in order to have a reliable trading software. The orders must arrive in the informational brokerage system before a significant price change, otherwise, the trading orders will be ignored. The trading orders are assembled based on the trading signals and the trading volume using a data structure provided and accepted by the brokerage system. Using fast speed data connections or different application programming interfaces, the orders are automatically sent to the brokerage systems. Usually, the accepted delay between the price data reception and the order sent is between 10 and 100 milliseconds. When the buy and sell decisions are also made automatically, without any human intervention, we will have an automated trading system.
Trading with the time price series
To trade on the capital market, in the acceptance of this paper, means to buy a specified volume of shares at a certain price in a precise moment of time and to sell the same volume of equities at another moment of time with a different price. From a mathematical point of view, a trade is defined by: p are the sell time and price. Note that using a contract for difference, the sell operation can be made before the buy transaction. In the formula (1) the time order between the buy and the sell operations is not important. Three decisions are involved to complete the variables in the formula (1). They are about the time and price for the buy operation, about the volume traded and about the sell time and price. As we mentioned, the decision about the trading volume can be made using the "Global Stop Loss" method [5] . This will provide the exact value for each traded volume. This paper will present hot the buy and sell decisions can be automated. To decide about the buy and the sell variables we have to analyze the time price evolution. This is usually provided by the brokerage informational system as a repetitive stream including:
where Ask is the current buy quote, Bid is the current sell quote and the time is the current moment of time of the stream component. The data array (2) is repeated for each moment of time; the difference between two moments of time being variable and very short, of the order of a few milliseconds. To facilitate the low-latency data processing, the history of the time price evolution is stored by the brokerage or by the trading system in data collections with a different structure:
where O is the open price, meaning the quote level at time; C is the close time, meaning the quote level at the moment time+timeframe; H is the highest value of the price and L is the lowest value of the price between time and time+timeframe. Using the structure (3) the data transfer can be made the fastest possible.
In the data array given by (3) there are included a large number of information given by the stream arrays delivered by formula (2) between time and time+timeframe. Changing the timeframe we can have an accurate description of the price evolution for each interval. The timeframe can be any time interval between seconds, minutes, hours to days, weeks, month and even years. In addition, the close price value of the last DOI: 10.12948/issn14531305/23.1.2019.03
interval is the current quoted price. The stream data (2) is transformed and stored into the stream data (3) which will be the data input for the data mining process presented in this paper. The trading signals are functions of the data stream (3) taking Boolean values. For example, a buy signal will be described as:
For the exit decisions, an exit condition must be tested for each time moment, based on the price evolution included in the stream (3). The exit signals are assembled similarly as: . Note that the stream (3) includes the current quote level once it is received in real-time. This will permit to build the buy and exit signals with low latency in order to have an instant decision system. For the markets where sell trades can be considered before the buy operations, the sell signals and the exit from the sell trades can be assembled in the same way. In this paper, we will develop and present only buy trades. The main objective of the presented method is to trade shares and indices on the stock markets. For this case, the long trades give us better efficiency. The data mining methods will mathematically define the conditions included in the formulas (4) and (5) in order to complete the trading methodology.
The Cyclical Trading Method
This trading method is developed starting from the three basic ideas about the capital investments mentioned at the beginning of this paper. The method purpose is to find those price levels where we can buy cheap and sell more expensive after a period of time. The patience principle will be inserted into the presented methodology by keeping the open positions for a longer period of time until an efficiency level is achieved. The unpredictability of the price behavior makes hard to evaluate the precise time interval to make a profit and to meet the efficiency level. This fact excludes the time interval to be a design requirement. Consequently, this method is not suitable for high-frequency trading systems. The Cyclical Trading Method starts from the idea that in any market the price is increasing for a period of time. After an increased interval, the investors start to mark their profit and to close their positions. The selling orders will produce a price decreasing which determines a descending interval. After a time, when the price is lower, more and more investors start to buy again, determining accordingly a new increasing interval. The cyclic behavior of the quoted price can be observed in any capital market for any timeframe. A mathematically function describing the price cyclic behavior is the "Price Cyclicality Function" (PCY) introduced in [2] . Looking in figure 2. we can see the price evolution together with the PCY function. It can be observed the PCY function is ascending when the price is growing and decreasing when the price is decreasing. The minimal points of the PCY function are located where the price makes local minimum values. To entry in the markets when the price is lower means to buy near the minimal point of the PCY function. This will generate cyclic entries using the simple trading condition made by: 
The ξ parameter will define the maximal value of the PCY function when the algorithmic trading system will start to buy shares. This functional parameter can be optimized for each financial market depending on different efficiency criteria. Looking at the graph presented in figure 2 . we can see that the price can decrease more after the ξ value is achieved in the intervals where the PCY function is approaching to make a minimum value. This means that better entry points can be found after the first moment when
. To speculate all these better entries, the algorithmic trading software will initiate several buy trades with the lower price once the (6) condition is still valid. In order to distribute capital exposure, the additional trades will be decided by the additional trading signal:
where k define each price level k p when the quotes decreased with δ distance under the last entry and M is the maximal number of trades.
The functional parameters δ and M can be optimized for each traded market using different optimization methods. The methodology implies not to trade and wait until the PCY function decrease under a specified level ξ. After this trigger is achieved, more trades will be initiated each time when the price quote decrease with one more δ distance under the last entry price. figure  2 . On the left side of the graph, the RSI made a minimal value but the price continues to increase for another 10-12 intervals and after that significantly decreased under the entry point. In this case, the risk level involved in that trade is very high. This fact damaged the trading efficiency of the 2-period RSI method. These cases can be filtered using also the PCY function. Imposing a maximal value for the PCY function when the 2-period RSI signal is considered, we will have better results given by:
where π defines the PCY filter level. For most of capital markets, a common value for the π functional parameter is 50   . In figure 2 is presented the price evolution of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange Deutscher Aktienindex DAX30 [7] for the first ten months of the 2018 year using the daily timeframe. The additional trading signals will be generated by:
where M is the maximal number of open trades and δ is the considered price step. is the lower Bollinger band calculated for σ standard deviation. The parameter σ can have any positive value and it will be the subject of an optimization process in order to increase the trading efficiency for each traded market. In order to filter the same false trading signals explained in the previous chapter, an additional PCY filter will be added. In the same way, the trading signal will be generated by:
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and the repetitive trading entries will be considered using the condition:
where δ is price step used to add new trades and the M is the maximal number of the trades.
Combined Exit Method
Trading on the capital market involves an exit decision. The profit made by the algorithmic trading system is also the difference between the buy price and the selling price. In order to build the exit decision, several exit methodologies can be found in the literature. A comparative presentation is included in [3] . Some of the most used methods are fixed time exit strategy, fixed profit level exit strategy, first up-close exit strategy, seven up-close exit strategy, new high exit strategy, close above the moving average exit strategy and 2-period RSI exit strategy. All of these are presented and compared in [3] . This paper will present the Combined Exit Method using the 2-period RSI function in order to integrate the current price action and two profit levels for different cases. It was found that the best trading efficiency using the entries presented above is obtained with the exit condition:
where N is the number of the current open trades, 1 < N < M, φ and ψ are two desire profit levels for the two cases, usual φ > ψ and Ω is a level of the 2-period RSI function where the market is considered overbought. In the formula ( , a lower ψ profit level is considered and marked in order to close all opened positions before the market to turn into a descending interval. Usually the 50 < Ω < 90, depending on the traded market. The most important advantage of the exit conditions made by formula (14) is that it can be optimized for any financial market using the functional parameters φ, ψ and Ω, and it can be applied for any number N of the open trades. The exit strategy permits to have longer intervals in order to record higher profit levels, as consequence to the patience principle included. DOI: 10.12948/issn14531305/23.1.2019.03
Code samples
Sample code for the algorithm integration is presented in figure 3 . The used language is MetaQuotes programming language [8] designed to implement trading algorithms under MeraTrader platform [9] . In the presented code, the start() procedure is repeated at any time when the current quote price is changed. No trade is opened until the EntryTrigger gets the TRUE value which is initiated by the trading signals generated with formula (6), (9) or (12). Once a trade was opened, the DELTA distance from the last open price is tested in order to add new positions. Before the entry process, the current profit is computed and compared with the desired profit levels. Once a profit level is achieved, regarding the formula (14), all trades are closed and the trading software entry into the waiting phase until a new Trigger condition is met. As we can see in figure 3 , implementing all the presented formulas can be done in simple steps. 
Comparative results
In this section are presented trading results obtained with the entry signals (6), (9) and (12) together with the exit signals generated by the formula (14). The results were obtained using TheDaxDealer [10] , an automated trading system that uses all the presented methodologies in order to trade the Frankfurt Stock Exchange Deutscher Aktienindex DAX30 [7] . The results presented in table 1 were obtained between 01.12.2016 and 30.11.2018. The DAX30 index was traded as a contract for differences with a spread of 1 point. The exposed capital involved and the risk management were accomplished using the "Global Stop Loss" [2] method with a maximal exposure capital level of 1%. All the data mining methods were applied for a daily timeframe. The test trading capital considered was 1.000.000 $ and an additional condition was imposed regarding the hourly intervals of the executed trades between 7:00 and 21:00 coordinated universal time (UTC) to trade on a liquid market. -all signal together with the same values for the functional parameters. The exit decisions were assembled using the formula (14) with Ω=50, φ=150, ψ=20 and M=10. The capital evolution into the test trading account for all signals assembled together is presented in figure. 4. for 24 months interval. From the total time allocated in the test results, the capital is involved in a trade for 15,16% of the time using the Cyclical Trading Model, higher than the 2-period RSI and Bollinger methodologies. Even so, using all the presented methods, the capital is involved in the trading activity for only 19,67 of the time. This means more than 80% of the time the capital is not used. This is the most important disadvantage of the presented methodology. To avoid and improve this aspect, the presented methods are used in practice together with other trading models to make additional trades when the capital is not used by current methods. As final conclusions, the Cyclical Trading Method together with the Combined Exit Method gives us an important profit edge for investing in the capital markets. These methods include all the basic principles of the financial trading: the entry price is near the minimum values, the trades are kept in order to catch higher profit levels and the price action is also included to close the trades when the price behavior is changing. The low-risk level involved by entering in the markets near the minimum price intervals permits to obtain a reliable risk to reward ratio achieved in short and medium trading time. The presented methodology can be adapted for algorithmic trading systems and can be optimized for any
